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fUniversity Hall - 50 Years Old: Pg. 4,5 |
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Begins 2 New Programs

Student Council
'Experimenting'
BY FRED F. ENDRES
Editor

CALIFORNIA STATE had a long plan* trip
home after the 21-0 drubbing handed it by the
Falcons Saturday afternoon. Typical of the
'harrassment inflicted on the Diablo*, especially in the second half, is this picture of
four Falcon defensive men mowing down L.A.

quarterback, Ray Jones (12). Falcons combing
for the tackle include Joe Siesel (52), Jim
Violet (69), Tony Fire (72) and one other unidentified player.
Complete story, features
and statistics on page 7 and 8.
Photo by
Mike Kuhlin.

Display Ideas Due Oct. 1
• Homecoming themes for housing
units must be submitted before
Oct. 1 to 407 Administration Bldg„

ID Validation
•Schedule-Set

U

Student identification cards may
be validated from 8:10 ajri. to
•ioon and from 1 to 4:45 pjn. in
120 University Hall Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday this week,
and Monday, Sept. 27.
The room will be open from
6 to 7 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday of this week and Monday
iind Tuesday of next week for
students attending only an evening course.
The room will also be open
'Saturday, from 8:10 ajn. to noon.
Students who do not have their
identliication cards validated during the first week of classes may
do so during the regular open
hours which are in effect throughout the semester:
' Mffn.mnHi* pjn. to 4:50 pjn.
Tu°fr...iin S ajn. to 9:50 ajn.
WedU in-* p."1* t0 4:5° P*™*
Thn-°j
-° «wn. to 9:50 ajn.
A
* rrl___.]
PJ". l0 4:5° Pjn«
Freshman may pick up their
identification cards today from
& ajn. to 5 pjn. in 105 Hanna
Hall. Cards not picked up today
must be obtained at the registrar's
window.

announced Miss Jackie Gribbons,
assistant dean of women.
"Cities of the world ^j. heir fame
and fortune'' is the theme of Homecoming 1965, Oct. 15 through 17.
Housing units have been given a
* ~\ maximum cost limit toward
tt. purchase of supplies in the
construction of decorations.
There will be four divisions
for the housing units' decoration
displays—sororities, fraternities,
women's residence halls and men's
residence halls. First place, second place, third place and honorable mention awards will be presented in each division.
"It Is the one time of the year
when the campus seems to come
alive," one alumnus said, according to James E. Hof, director of
alumni affairs and University relations, and chairman of the homecoming committee.
Mr. Hof predicted the weekend
will be an ••interesting one from
the standpoint of decorations because of the wide scope of themes
possible."
Judging for decoration will be
based
on
appropriateness of
theme, workmanship, originality,
neatness and perfection of any
mechanical feature, if used, stated
Miss Gribbons.
The traditional pep rally will
be held Friday evening, Oct. 15.
The time and place of the coronation of the queen and court will
be announced at a later date.

Student Council is experimenting, and President Jack Baker
will be the first to admit it.
"But," Baker said Tuesday, "we
seriously feel the plans we're
going to try this year will work,
and will benefit the University
and students."
One of the first pieces of
legislation to be instituted this
fall - dormitory apportionment was passed by Student Council
last year.
Within the next month, each
upperclass dormitory will elect
a representative to Student Council. Freshman dormitories will
be represented by two persons.
This will bring Student Council
membership to 33 from the 26
representatives last year. The
Freshman Class will elect its
representatives in December.
Baker said he hoped the new
representation plan would' give
students a feeling they were being
"personally represented" on Student Council.
"We think students will take
more interest in the University
and its government if they know
their representative is right down
the hall,rather than across the campus or even living off campus,"
Another "experiment', Student
Council will begin this spring is
the primary system of nominating
class officers, class representa-

Open houses will be scheduled
after the football game Saturday
and the homecoming dance, featuring The Billy May Orchestra, will'
take place Saturday evening, time
Are the Falcons overrated? The
and place to be announced by the
Diablo Coach seems to think so
dance committee.
... page 8.

INSIDE TODAY

tives and Student Body officers.
This plan will replace the Senior
Nominating Committee.
These students will be nominated
for a position and then a primary
election held to determine the top
vote getters, Baker said. These
persons will be .placed on the
regular ballot for the all-campus
election.
Baker said that mechanics of
the plan must be worked out with
the Student Elections Board. "He
also pointed out that problems
might arise in case of poor voters
turn out or split votes.
Baker, following President William T. Jerome's theme of seeking a more personal student acceptance of the University, is looking to develop a "student's Student
Council."
He has set up a list of possible
programs aimed at creating more
student interest and participation
in student government, including
his "open door" policy, highlighted by the dormitory representative system; more legislation aimed at students; more use
of a Student C ouncll- F acuity Senate
committee; and a student-staffed
long range planning committee for
physical development of the campus.
"Some of our long-range plans
may not be felt this year," Baker
said, "but in the years to come,
we hope they will help the campus
as a whole. We're also going
to try to become more academicminded this year as well as student-oriented, in developing our
long-range program."
Student Council will hold its
first meeting of the year at 7:30
pjn., Thursday, Sept. 30 in the
Taft Room.

Women To Register For Rush
Panellenic rush registration for
upperclass women will be held
Thursday from 8 ajn. to 5 pjn.
in the Historical Suite. Rush
registration is the beginning of the
fall rush season which will officially start Monday.
Any upperclass woman with a
2.2 accumulative point average
and a 2.2 grade average for the
previous semester is eligible for
rush. Freshmen with a total of
at least 12 completed hours are
also eligible providing they meet
the grade requirements.
Restricted contact period for
sorority women and rushees will
also begin Thursday. The restricted period will run from
Thursday until Sept. 30 when rushees sign preferences. During the
restricted contact period, sorority
houses are closed to all upperclass
rushees. With the mixing of
classes in the dormitories the
usual restriction of closing dormitories to sorority women has been

changed to a regulation that all rush
conversation be avoided.
There is to be no double dating
of sorority women and rushees
and no communication of any kind,
telephone calls or mail, except
business and a casual greeting in
passing.
Rushees are to pick up invitations to Monday and Tuesday parties on Sunday from 1 to 4 pjn.
in the Union.
Beginning Monday sorority parties will be scheduled. Every house
is allowed to schedule parties from
1 to 9 p jn. on Monday and Tuesday. The parties must run on
the hour and are to be an hour
in length.
Regulations for the Monday and
Tuesday parties include entertainment of not more than 15mlnutes;
No
theme or decorations other
than those of the entertainers and
refreshments are to be only
snacks. Supper parties may run

one and one-half hours.
Rushees will pick up invitations
to the Sept. 30 parties on Sept.
29 from 5 to 8 pjn. In the Union.
Preferences will be signed by
rushees from 7:00 to 8:30 ajn.
Oct. 1 in the Joe E. Brown Theatre. Bids will JjedJatributedsometime Oct. 2. The complete silence
contact period also begins withthe
signing of preferences by the rushees. During this period, which is
Oct. 1 and 2 until bids are distributed there is to be complete
silence between women and rushees.
"Those that signed up at the
Interest rush held in the spring
should re-register and all these
who did not register then and are
interested should register Thursday," Jan Kuchta, rush chairman
of Pannellenic Council said. "The
rush counselors will be available
in the Panhel office all during
rush week for the rushees," she
said.
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News Editorial Page

HERBLOCK'S CARTOON
'Nya! Nya! Nya! So There, Too!"

The News reserves the right to edit letters more than :•:■:•:
•:•:•:•: 300 words In length. Letters should be typewritten, and y£
•:::•:■ carry the name of the author, as well as his typewritten x£:
£•:•:■ name, address and telephone number. The News will publish '$&
■:•:■:• as many letters as possible within the limits of space, good £&■
'■:'■:■:■ taste and the laws of libel.
-ijjj:

BY GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist

Discrimination Pledge A Pacifier?
The "Civil Rights Pledge." signed by all University social fraternities and sororities this summer, will eliminate any chance of
racial, religious or creed-oriented discrimination. That is the
apparent consensus among some individuals. The News thinks not.
The pledge, signed as part of the 1965-66 housing agreement,
stated, in part, that "every student organization mast be free to
select its members on the basis of merit, without any racial, religious
or national origin restrictions. Further, it is recognized that the
failure to comply with such regulations will cause forfeiture of the
housing contract and all rights and privileges secured by it."
There are good points to the statement, but they are accompanied
by obvious loopholes the News would like to see corrected.

Dr. King
Will Fail

Stop Iron Curtain Sales?
BY STEPHEN M. YOUNG

The non-discrimination pledge states that if a social fraternity
U.S. Senator
or sorority can not fill its house, the University may assign students
Last year 12,000 American tour- ing to the Rumanians, Poles or
without the approval of the organization. Previously, the assigned
student was subject to approval by the group. The News believes ists visited the Soviet Union, while Russians any American products
only 204 Russians visited this which their people could eat.drink,
this a strong point of the pledge.
country. In the vast expanse of smoke or wear.
the Soviet Union, our only diploSuch sales would help maintain
However, the secret status of all but one Greek organizations' matic post Is the American Em- prosperity in our country, and
the gold received would mean very
meetings make pan of the statement unenforceable (Delta Upsilon's bassy in Moscow.
meetings are not closed to the public). The News questions how the
An American arrested In Len- much toward building our deUniversity, Panhellenic Council (Panhel) or Interfraternity Council ingrad or Vladivostok for a traffic pleted gold reserve.
The objectors should know that
(IFC) intends to enforce that portion of the pledge which supposedly violation or some other offense,
limits discrimination In the selection of members. Without a solution or encountering difficulty--per- Canada, Australia, England and
to this loophole, the pledge takes on the appearance of a mere sonal or financial, is now at a West Germany are prospering by
their unlimited trade to countries
pacifier. The News believes the Ohio Civil Rights Commission (OCRC) disadvantage.
The Consular Convention, or behind the Iron Curtain.
will spot this loophole and ask for more specific regulations also.
During the last 20 years, the
Treaty, pending before the Senate
for ratification is definitely to U.S. has gone all out to restore
But, the question remains: how to enforce non-discrimination in our advantage. We would gain Japan. Notwithstanding this, the
selecting members. In actuality, a fraternity or sorority must more than the Soviet Union.
Japanese are lashing out against
only say that the prospective person seeking membership does not
The Soviet Union is a closed our involvement in Viet Nam in
meet its conception of "individual merit." This falls within the society. Russians now have easier violently
anti-American statebounds of the statement and allows the fraternity to remain in good access to information about our ments.
standing in the eyes of the University. The answer to the problem affairs than we have of theirs. Of
Very likely, a mistake was made
, Is a difficult and touchy one. Greek organizations deserve their course the Soviet Union has intel- in committing our Armed Forces
freedom. At the same time, they are required to abide by University ligence agents, or spies, in its back in 1954.
rules and regulations. The News hardly deems it worthwhile or embassies and consulates Just
It Is peculiar that though the
practical for the Administration, IFC or Panhel to send representatives as we have CIA operatives or Japanese are critical of us, they
into Greek membership meetings. Most fraternity and sorority spies in practically all our em- are making tremendous profits
national laws prohibit non-members from attending these meetings. bassies and consulates the world from the sale of napalm which
Herein lies the loophole. Should the solution be left up to the individual over.
American planes drop on Viet
Greek group? Should the University or IFC set up more specific
The reason why right-wing Cong bases. Nearly all of our
regulations? If so, how will these regulations be enforced? These groups oppose ratification is not napalm Is made in Japan.
are all questions the News would like to see answered--soon.
fear of spying, but objection to
Also, we are purchasing for
normalizing relations with Com- our Armed Forces millions of
munist bloc nations.
Japanese yen worth of trucks.
Unfortunately, some extremists, Jungle boots, material for tropical
including generals and other mili- uniforms and even transport airThe News extends best wishes to all new staff and faculty members tarists, favor our bombing and craft.
and all new and returning students. Each year presents new chal- destroying Red China's nuclear
Japanese business is booming
lenges to each Individual whether he is embarking on a new profes- installations and even premptive in part as a result of sales to
sional career or a new academic career. The News welcomes the war against Russia*
In other procurement agents of our Armed
University community back and wishes everyone best of luck in the words, they would bring about Forces,
Japanese claim Asia
coming academic year.
co-annihilation instead of seeking for Asiatics and that only Asiatics
cooperation.
should fight Asiatics.
They violently oppose our sellThey may have something there.
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Dr. Martin Luther King and
U.N. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg
are both embarking on new careers. Both have enjoyed great
success and have displayed considerable talent in their past endeavors, but only one will see
any measure of success in his role,
' Dr. King sees his Viet Na«
peace mission as a moral obligation, incumbent upon him as
a winner of the Nobel Prize for
peace.
*
The mission to Viet Nam, if
it gets off the ground at all,
would use moral suasion and,
appeal to what Dr. King considers to be a universal desire for
peace to bring the Communists
into negotiation. Federal law for*
bids private citizens to engage
in direct negotiation with foreign
governments.
Dr. King will fail because he
will have at his disposal none of
the tools which made possible
his success in civil rights. He
will not have a common racial
bond with the Vietnamese. He
will not be able to engage in
spectacularlsm to start a popular
peace movement.
In Viet Nam, there will be no
sit-ins, no marches from Saigojj
to Hanoi and no jail terms to
prove his sincerity.
As a final handicap. Dr. King
will have no appeal to a national,
conscience having guilt pangs
about the skeleton in the "national
closet."
The North Vietnamese do not
consider the war a national disgrace, and there are no personal
or political gains to be gleaneij,
from attacking a war billed as
a struggle for national unity.
Nor will Dr. King find a sympathetic press in North Vietnam
to take his case to the people.
He can make his appeal only as
a Peace Prize winner, and to
that Peking and Hanoi will say",
"So what?"
Goldberg, on the other hand,
is destined for success in hiy
new venture, in part because of
his official backing, and in part
because of his past training.
He made his reputation as laW»^
yer and negotiator for the United"
Steel Workers Union, was appointed Secretary of Labor by President
Kennedy, and Supreme Court
Justice by President Johnson.
He has had no previous experience in foreign affairs, buf*'
the similarities between diplomacy
and collective bargaining should
not be overlooked.
President Tohnson is impressed
with Goldberg's ideas, among them
a plan to take the spirit of the
Great Society into foreign affairs.
Goldberg has already won congressional backing, and his touch
may show up in foreign aid.
He probably will visit foreignr
capitols, both to transplant the
Great Society image and to act as
Johnson's eyes and ears, a Job
for which he is better suited than*
Ambassador Harriman.
Goldberg is currently engaged in
conferences with Vietnamese bus-^
lness interests In an attempt to
end the war.
In more direct
connection with his U.N. duties,
Goldberg convinced Johnson toap*
point to the UNESCO mission
Rep. James Roosevelt instead of
Franklin Delanor Roosevelt Jr„
who for political purposes is a deadS
letter.
A presidential bid is not out
of the question, especially in view,
of his previous connections with
the labor vote.
King will fail in his peace mission and will damage, if not ruiiJ
his usefulness to the civil rights
movement. His loss would be quite
serious.
t
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Original Faculty Member,
Music Professor Succumb

Parking Decals, Lots Changed
The University has revamped
its system of designated parking
areas and automobile decals in an
effort to reduce campus parking
problems.
One of three types of diamondshaped decals--yellow for commuters, red for freshmen and
green for resident students--will
be issued to students this year,
according to Spencer T. Calcamuggio, chief security officer.
This is the first time in the
University's history, he said, that
he has known special decals to
be issued to freshmen.
The reason for three categories of decals stems from the
still-prevalent lack of adequate
parking facilities Mr. Calcamuggio continued.
In order to alleviate the problem,
several new parking lots are being
constructed. One area, lot six,
located across from the Holiday
Inn, will be operated as the only
freshman parking lot. This area,
however, will be open to other
persons as well,
"We possibly should do away
with allowing freshman to have
cars on campus, "Mr. Calcamuggio said in reference to the parking problem, "and yet there still
are freshmen who need cars for
«ny number of special reasons.
"We want freshmen to have
cars if they need them, but we
want them to restrict themselves
(by having to park so far from the
inner campus) if they do not absolutely need the cars."
Parking areas now designated
for resident students are lots 4A
and 4B, located near the Conklin
recreation area and lots six and
seven, two blocks north of McDonald Quadrangle.
Commuters will be assigned to
.lots one, two and three, located
north of the new library, north
of Overman Hall and west of McDonald, respectively.
Commuter parking lots will be
considered restricted areas only
from seven ajn. to five pjn.
By assigning lots one, two and
three to commuters, Mr. Calcamuggio noted, it will "better
facilitate their getting to class on
time and leaving campus. In a way,
it cuts down on traffic tie-ups and
problems," he said.

Metered parking areas, in force
from six a^n. to 10 pjn. daily.
including Sundays and holidays,
are lots 13, east of the Union,
and 17, west of the Union.
Restricted parking areas for
faculty and staff use only, from
seven ajn, to 5 pjn. Monday
through Friday, include lots 10,
ll, 15 A, 15 B, 16 and 18.
As a condition of enrollment,
registration of all student-owned
and student-operated motor vehicles is required by the University.
A student must register his motor
vehicle within 24 hours after arrival of the motor vehicle in Bowling Green, and may do so by contacting the University Police Department.
One-year registration may be
obtained by paying a $10 fee.Other
registration fees include: special
registration for a two-week period„ $1; second special registration, $2; third special registration.
$3; regular registration after
spring recess, $5; and summer
school registration. $5.
Along with the changes indecals
and designated parking areas is
the now-under-way program of
the Campus Beautlficatlon Committee (Beautniks) to replace.
gradually, old traffic signs with
new ones.
The signs, eventually totaling
more than L000 will bear the
Bowling Green orange-brown colors, accented by contrasting
colors. Such signs may be seen

In parking lots six and seven,
Another traffic change made recently involved the transformation
of one section of parking lot 15A,
across from Treadway Hall, into
a continuation of Manvllle Ave.
The section of Thurstin St. in
front of Treadway, now partially
blocked off by a sidewalk, is being used for parallel parking stalls
and as a parking lot exit,
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University music professor and clinician at musical competitions
a member of the original Univer- and festivals throughout Ohio, Insity faculty died this summer. diana and Michigan.
Dr. Richard Ecker, 43, a faculty
Dr. Ecker also belonged to the
member at the University since
1948 and an associate professor College Band Directors National
Association and the Music Educaof music, died August 19.
tors National Conference.
He was assistant director of
A former member of the original
bands and taught at the University
University faculty, Dr.Leon Winsfor 17 years. In addition to his
low died in an automobile accident
activities at the University, Dr.
this
summer. He was stricken with
Ecker had acted as a judge and
a heart attack on his way homeirom
a trip and collided with an oncoming
vehicle.
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BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Houseboys, meal and salary, contact ZBT president, ext. 592.

1959 Austin Healy, 6 cylinder,
overdrive, radio, heater, wire
wheels. 116 S. Prospect, second
floor.
FOR RENT
Farm home furnished, 5 rooms,
5 miles out of town. Contact Carl
Oberley, 353-1725.

5 room apt„ everything furnished.
Two Tau Winery Ltd. is back in Contact C&O Restaurant.
townl
Due
to stockholders
activities last semester, many will
L0WRY WAS ASSEMBLYMAN
not be returning. This is your
chance to buy into a progressive
Lowry Hall was named in honor
company with large returns on of John Hamilton Lowry, Henry
your capital. Meeting Thursday County Representative to the
in Jay Dee's or Doofs room.
Ohio General Assembly.
"

"";

KESSEL'S
ANNOUNCES

ANOTHER
FAMOUS BRANDED
LINE
TO OUR

Sportswear
Department

FAMOUS
Garland
Sweaters
and
Skirts

Shop
Kessel's

Daily
Official
Bulletin

for all
the famous
branded lines.

Material for the Bulletin is prepared by the University Newsservice, Room 806 Administration
Building. Any department, bureau,
office, institute, faculty or University-wide organization that
wishes to have a notice appear
must bring that notice to the News
Service in typewritten form by
noon of the day preceding the
publication date. No notice may
appear more than two times by
request. Student organization notices are not accepted for publication in the Bulletin.

For campus wear and on date
dress, Farah slacks are

We Await

traditional favorites
for rugged good looks that

the

stay neat and trim.

Pleasure
of serving

American Association of University Fall Tea. Sept. 25 at 2:30
pjn. in the Alumni Room. Open
to any woman who is a graduate
of an accredited university. For
reservations call Mrs. K. H.
McFall at 353-9375 or Mrs. Lorin
Janzer at 353-8304.»
Freshman Auditions: freshman interested in performing at anytime
during the year should sign up
for an audition time outside Joe
E. BrownTheatre, University Hall.
Auditions are held Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons and evenings.

While at the University, he was
art supervisor. After leaving the
University, Dr. Winslw was art
director of the Baltimore, Md„
public schools and at the University of Maryland before retiring at
the age of 70.

You
SLACKS, JEANS. WALK SHORTS
with

Bowling- Green
Students
Con Now Charge

mm ii a i
FARAH MANUFACTURING COMPANY. INC.

EL PASO. TEXAS

Their Purchases
No Service Charge

KESSEL'S
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Fifty Years 0\
Versatile and indestructible
University Hall is celebrating its
fiftieth anniversary this year.
The
former administration
building was established in 1911,
during the administration of Homer
B. Williams, but was not open
for use until 1915. Being one
of the first three buildings constructed on the "Bowling Green
Normal College" campus,University Hall contained everything from
the presidential offices to a dance
hall and recreation room.
Before the administration building was ready for use, classes
in 1914 were held in the Bowling
Green armory and the old Central
High School in Toledo. In 1915,
University Hall was'occupied by
classrooms
for
almost all
academic courses. The faculty at
this time numbered 21 and the

ByJUDY LAKE
Issue Editor
enrollment was 304 students.
ium of
Situa
Innovations and ranovations are
the key words to University Hall's
Univer:
existence.
In the past, it has
departr
been the headquarters of adminon the
istrative offices, faculty offices,
guage
and student classrooms and activifirst fl
ties.
have s
Located in the site that is now
the Joe E. Brown Theatre was a
All i
combination recreation hall and
located
gymnasium.
The room, which
second
was as large as the main auditorfices i
ium, contained wooden seats and
men, s
dance floor which doubled as a
north
classroom for physical education
College
classes. TheJoeE. BrownTheatn;
ucation
was established in 1961 and was
College
named in honor of the veteran
additioi
actor who is an honorary alumnus
tion, p
of the University.
version
The main auditorium has been
College
substantially enlarged, but has
always been the central auditorFour

Photo by Mike Kuhlin

CENTRE DRUG
Main and Woosfer

Prescriptions—Cosmetics
Mailing Service
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 353-2647

NEW AND OLD: University
Hall, as it is today, as it was
50 years ago, has become a
memorable symbol of Bowling
Green State University. The
building, as we know it today,
is pictured at top left. At
center left it is seen during
the *50's. Cars of yesteryear
are parked in front of University Hall of the 1930 period,
at bottom. At center right it
is seen during the 1920's.
University Hall of the 1910
period is shown at top right.

VISIT YOUR OFF-CAMPUS
BOOK STORES

Student Book
Exchange
NEW

Th<

BOOKS

USED

SBX has
• All required texts for BGSU courses
• Approved art and engineering supplies
• BGSU sweatshirts and mascots
(largest selection in town)
• Complete line of school supplies
and materials.
We Buy Your Used Books!
Highest Cash Prices For Your Text Books Every Day!

For All The Students-All The Time

HAMBLIN 1 Hour

COIN-O-MATIC
LAUNDRY

SPEEDY DRY
CLEANERS

ONLY#20<

QneV

PER WASH

Shirt Service

ACROSS FROM B.G.S.U. ON E. WOOSTER

1965
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rs Of Tradition

By JUDY LAKE
Issue Editor
ium of the University.
dents,
Situated on the first floor of
vations are
University Hall, the journalism
rsity Hall's
department was previously located
>st, it has.
on the third floor while the lanof adminguage department occupied the
Ity offices,
first floor. The two departments
I and activihave since exchanged locations.
that is now
All administrative offices were
atre was a
located at the south end of the
n hall and
second floor, including the of>om, which
fices of the President, dean of
lin auditormen, and dean of women. The
i seats and
north end was occupied by the
Jbled as a
Colleges of Liberal Arts and Ed1 education
ucation. The establishment of the
>wn Theatre
College of Liberal Arts in 1929, in
61 and was
addition to the College of Educahe veteran
tion, paved the way for the conry alumnus
version of Bowling Green State
College to a university in 1935.
n has been
I. but has
Fourth floor of University Hall
al auditor-

has traditionally remained a classroom area.
Many physical changes of
University Hall were made during the administration of Dr.Ralph
V?. McDonald. He removed the
drive which circled in front of the
building in an effort to improve
the University traffic system.
Miss Florence Baird, associate
professor of romance languages,
explained that Dr. McDonald desired a "quiet interior campus"
and thus enclosed the main campus from automobile traffic.
Time and growth of the University have brought inward and outward changes to University Hall.
Yet, because of its ability to expand and accomodate. University
Hall shall remain a traditional
symbol of a growing university.

• ••

Auditions Set
For 'Toreador'
The University Theatre will hold
tryouts for#the play, "The Waltz
of the Toreadors," today and
Thursday, 7-10 pjn. in the main
auditorium.
The play, a tragic farce, was
written by Jean Anouilh, a European playwright.
It concerns
General St. Pe, an aging soldier
and a woman he danced with 17
years before.
The cast will also include the
General's wife, two plain daughters, his secretary, a doctor and
others.
"The Waltz of the Toreadors"
will be presented Oct. 21 through
23 in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.
No previous acting experience is
necessary to tryout.

Welcome to BGSU

Make Us Your
Jeweler
Away From Home
F

nest Selection

Of:
. Buxton Leather

. Art Carved
Diamonds
. Bulova Watches

Products
Over 500
Different Charms
. HUNDREDS OF OTHER FINE GIFTS

MILLS JEWELRY
188 South Main St.

VISIT YOUR OFF-CAMPUS
BOOK STORES

Bee Gee
Book Store
Across From Harshman

NEW

BOOKS

USED

Bee Gee Book Store has:
• All required texts for BGSU courses
• Approved art and engineering supplies
• BGSU sweatshirts and mascots
(largest selection in town)

r
S

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS . . .
Waitresses, Car Service, Kitchen Personnel

• Complete line of school supplies
and materials.

good wages, uniforms furnished, meals provided,
hospitalization plan, tips.

We Buy Your Used Books!

Foil or port time positions available day or night
shift • Apply directly to manager ot:

Highest Cash Prices For Your Text Books Every Day!

FRISOTS BIG BOY
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

"Happiness is a New Place to Buy & Sell your books."
.
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Ah- It's Good To Be Back

GO MODERN'
at

Bowling Green's Newest
Beverage Center....
THE

MO-DOR-IN
across from Jiffy Hamburger
Featuring

Drive-Thru-Service
,

Served In The Car With No
Bother!

The establishment of the college
.
.
« i
JI
• L i
J
»L
n
From the purchasing of bundles of books and other suppl.es,

of Liberal Arts in 1929, in addition
^ the College of Edu7atlon, paved

to the transporting and carrying of luggage and miscellaneous

the way, six years later, for the

paraphernalia to their final destination in dormatory rooms,

conversion of Bowling Green State
College into a university .

moving back to college is a long, tiring experience.

It in-

cludes sharp-witted buying techniques, back-breaking

lifting

■

OPEN
Monday through Friday - 10 a.m. - II p.m.
Saturday - 9 a.m. - 11 p.m.
—

1017 K. Main St. - Phone 352-7701

activities, and often just plain patience...But in the end, it s
all worth it.

When the hord work is over, you relax and think,

"Ah, it is so good to be back."

,

University Union, Library
Daily Schedules Announced
The
University Union and a.m. to 5 pwnw Saturdays; 1p.m.
Library will be open the following to 10 pjn. Sundays,
hours beginning today.
The Union: 7:30 ajn. to 11 p-m..
Sunday through Thursday; and 7.-30
The Library: 7:50 awn. to 10:50 ajn. to midnight, Fridays and
pju» Monday through Friday; 9 Saturdays.

Today's Special
HEAVENLY CHICKEN DINNER
REGULAR PRICE

$1.25

Includes 3 pieces of chicken, fresh
roll • apple butter, french fries and
cole slaw
Today only 99<

CHICK-INNS
522 EAST WOOSTER ST.
Dial 352-7622 - Free Delivery

-ALL NEW
four Convenience
Modern Complete

DRUG STORE
of your bock-to-school drug needs

D0RSEYS DRUGS
Across from campus behind Burger Chef

i
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HIS & HER

Notes

FALCON HALFBACK Bob Pratt (24) turn* the corner with
California State halfback Jess Willard (26) in hot pursuit
Pratt proved himself a capable backfield performer in Saturday's
game, according to coach Gibson.

MAC Review

Teams Win 4 Of 7
Four of thesevenMid-Amerlcan
Conference teams made successful football debuts over the weekend.
Marshall
tripped Morehead
State, 22-12; Toledo edged Villanova, 9-7;
Western Michigan
topped Louisville, 17-13 and Bowling Green drubbed California State,
21-0.
On the losing side of the ledger,
Ohio U. fell to West Texas State,

The Fighting Irish of Notre Dame
zoomed to the top of the Associated
Press National College football
rankings this week on the strength
of pre-season billing and a 48-6
romp over California Saturday.
Nebraska, which rolled over
Texas Christian, 34-14 and Texas,
which routed Tulane, 31-0, placed
second and third, respectively.
Team rankings, first place
votes and point totals folioFOOTBALL RANKINGS

I

-

Notre Dame (24)
Nebraska (16)
Texas (7)
Michigan (2)
Arkansas (4)
Purdue
Louisiana State
Florida
Syracuse
Kentucky

Fall intramural sports teams
are now forming for all interested
Bowling Green men.
Maury Sandy, men's intramural
Sports Director, announced that
entry blanks for competition in
tough football, golf, and tennis
are now available ■from fraternity
athletic chairmen or dormitory
counselors. Entry blanks can also
be picked up at the intramural office, 200 Men's Gym.
In addition an important organizational meeting for all fraternity athletic chairmen is set for
4 pjn. in 300 Men's Gym.
Any fraternity not represented
will be barred from intramural
competition in the fall season.
Sandy also announced two new eligibility rule changes for the coming 1965-66 intramural season.
One gives fraternity men living
in dormitories the option of playing for either their fraternity or
dormitory team. Prior to this
year fraternity members were restricted to fraternity competion
only.
The second requires all men on
off-campus teams to live in offcampus housing. Men residing on
campus may not play for off-campus teams.

• SWEATERS •
and

. SHIRTS •
IEVI "STA-PREST"
slacks

LEITMANS
Mens Wear
147 N. Main St. - Bowling Green, Ohio

For the College Man

LEVI'S
- STA- PREST New Styles
for Everyone

Clark Tops
Pigskin Poll

• Continental

• Ivy

• Super-Slim

• Slim

Your Choice of Fabric
• Stretch

Marshall back Mickey Jackson
dominated the first week's statistics in the MAC. His 91 yards
gained Saturday make him the
leading rusher and his 18 points
on three touchdowns make him
the top scorer.

•Sta-Prpst.it

• Corduroy

Slim Fits (Western Style)

Dr. Jeff Clark, associate professor of journalism, proved his
White - Green - Black
football
knowledge picking 13
Ladies S-T-R-E-T-C-H Levi'i
winning teams out of 19 games
in the first pigskin poll. The
Blue & Tan . .. Sizes 23 to 28
other "so called" experts did
not do as well. Jack Hartman,
f
For The Conservative Man
Four departments are led by sports editor got 12 right, George
Ohio U. players. Bobcat quar- Braatz, former sports editor got
terback Sam Fornsaglio set the 11 and Larry Donald, assistant
Trousers & Walking Shorts
pace in total yards gained pass- sports editor got 8.
Full Seat — Wide Bottoms
ing, 138, and total offense, 125.
Sizes 26 to 48
Glenn Hill is the leading receiver
NEVER NEED IRONING
with four catches for 56 yards
and Randy Vernon tops conferSince the establishment of the
ence punters with an average of University in 1910, its name has
Open Friday Until 9 P.M.
41.5 yards for 10 punts.
been changed three times. Originally known as Bowling Green
Western Michigan has one State Normal School, the Univerleader, Marty Barski, who tops the sity also has been titled Bowling
field in interceptions with two. Green State Normal College and
147 N. Main
••
Ph. 354-7511
Falcon halfbacks Dave Cranmer Bowling Green State College.
FREE PARKING IN REAR — USE BACK DOOR
is runner-up in two departments.
He and Marshall's Andy Socha
are tied for second in rushing
with 73 yards each. In receiving,
Cranmer stands alone in second
If you're having an anniversary or birthday, why
place with four catches for 39
not let us know? Have our singing waitresses
yards.
bring you a cake, compliments of Petti's.
Other Falcons near the top are
Joe SeiseL third in punting with
a 40.0 yards average; Joe Soldiers, tied for second in interceptMake o Dot* to Spend
ions with one and Stew Williams,
Tom Luettke and Cranmer, tied
on Eweni.ig with
for third in scoring with six points
Your Best Girl
each.

LEVI'S* STA-PREST

Irish Ranked 1st

1
2
3
4
5.
6
7
8
9
10

7-0; Kent State succumbed to
Xavier, 21-14 and Miami was belted
by Purdue, 38-0.

Matching

472
429
376
289
280
208
164
95
84
78

Lehman's Men's Wear

In Authentic Swiss Atmosphere

/

Bring Your Parents
Here Too!

VERN SC0NBERG
At The Hammond Organ

SENIOR PICTURES

Call For Reservations 353-0512

Will be taken starting .Wednesday,
September 23, at 8:00 a.m.
your appointment now by

Make

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

calling

DINING ROOM HOURS: Monday through Saturday - 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
SUNDAY - 12 to 7 p.m.

EXT. 421
from 8-12 and 1-5
Monday thru

Friday
117 North Main Street

There will be a $2 fee

Bowling Green, Ohio

collected at time of sitting.

Find lay, Ohio

Alpine Village Restaurant

*

/

PETTF S

3210 North Main St.

\
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Tony Fire's Heroics
Ignite Winning Flame
By JERRY GOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor
Extra effort by Bowling Green »
Tony Fire extinguished California
State's quest for victory as the
Falcon defensive unit withstood
the siege of the Diablos.

END PAUL Rolf (87) maneuvers for pass
(upper left) during California State game Saturday. Defender Ray Chavez (34) stretches for

ball as teammate Phil Spiller (44) rushes onto
scene.
Rolf's pass-catching helped the Falcons roll up a 21-0 victory.
Photo by Mike

Kuhlin.

r

Falcons O ver rated,'
Diablo Coach Says
By LARRY DONALD
Assistant Sports Editor
Is Bowling Green an overrated
football team?
California State coach Homer
Beatty, who saw the Falcons shatter his 12-game winning streak
21-0, here Saturday thinks so.
"They weren't as tough as I
thought they would be," he said
flatly. "They have a big, strong,
and deep team, but their passing
will have to be improved.
"We had too many guys going
both ways to stop them," he said.
"But 1 thought they would wear
us down long before they did."
Asked if he felt Bowling Green
was worthy of its ranking among
the nation's premire teams, he
replied, "No."
Bowling Green dueled to a scoreless first half with the Diablos,
before striking for three touchdowns in the second half.
A fumble, recovered by Dave
Seiter with 11:30 remaining in the
third period, seemed to ignite
the spark for the Falcons.
"The fumble was the difference,
it gave them a chance and they

used it," Beany said. From then
on, we were behind and had to
gamble," he said. "What's the
difference if you lose 7-0 or 210?"
Stew Williams scored the touchdown with 5:19 to go in the third
driving in from the three.
Bowling Green coach Bob
Gibson, making his debut as football coach, had praise for his
charges.
"The defense deserves credit
for this game." Gibson said, accepting congratulations for his
first victory.
"The mistakes we can't make,
and have become known for not
making, killed us in the first half,
but our defense held us up," he
said.
"I wasn't satisfied with
our play in the first half. I
didn't call a very good play
selection."
Gibson was pleased with his untested halfbacks, Dave Cranmer
and Bob Pratt, who combined to
gain 109 yards. Cranmer, a sophomore, led the Falcon's rushing
with 73 yards In 14 carries.
"Those offensive backs showed
me a lot today," Gibson said."

They showed they can play our
type of football.
Bowling Green scored twice in
the fourth period. They took the
ball after a California punt on
the Diablos' 41-yard line.
Eight plays later Tom Luettke
bulled in for the score.
The final touchdown, coming with
less than two minutes left in the
game, was probably the most exciting.
Joe Souliere, who early ran a
punt back 91 yards only to have
the play called back when Mike
Weger was called for clipping,
intercepted a Jim Petralia pass,
and returned it to the California
13.
Dick Waring hit Cranmer with
a nine-yard pass for the final
score two plays later.
Three Falcon quarterbacks hit
on nine of 17 pass attempts for
89 yards.
"I thought (Dwlght) Wallce did
a good job for the first time
under fire, Gibson said. There
were bad spots, but all In all, I
thought he did a good job."

The Bowling Green defense not
only held California State scoreless, but Fire, the Falcon's 240
pound tackle caused a Diablo fumble at mid field in the third
quarter.

The ignition led Bowling Green
to add two more touchdowns in
the last quarter to bring coach
Gibson his first victory and give
Tony Fire a great deal of personal satisfaction.
Fire, who is a senior in the
College of Education, won honorable mention on the 1964 All
Mid-American Conference football team.

Big Backfield
Photo-Inspired?

On the play previous to the fumble. Fire smashed through the
Diablos offensive line to throw
fullback Ray Chavez for a four
yard loss.
On the next play
Fire again found himself in the
Bowling Green football fans
Diablos backfield, but this time got a look at the Falcons'
he helped jar the ball loose from two mammouth fullbacks Stew
Cal State's Owen Tansey and Dave
Williams and Tom Luettke
Setter recovered what was to
in Saturday's win.
eventually become the Falcons
first score of the season.
Both coaches called Fire's
crushing tackle the turning point
in the game.
Coach Bob Gibson said, "That
ignited the spark, everyone felt
the ignition then." '

"We needed a
and I have had
tures of these
decided to try
son said.

power attack,
so many picguys taken I
it.
Bib Gib-

''And," he added with an
impish smile," it didn t look

bad, did it?"

SPORTS
con Statistics
Score By Quarters
California State 0 0 0 0--0
Bowling Green
0 0 7 14—21
BG--Williams 3 run (Perry kick)
BG--Luettke 4 run (Perry kick)
First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Penalty
Yards Rushing
Net Yards

CS
5
3
2
0
79
120

BG

19
13
5
1
235
324

BG—Cranmer 9 pass from Waring

(Perry kick)
Passes
7/18
Intercepted
0
Punts
8 33
Fumbles - Lost 2-2
Yards Penalized 69

9/17
1
5 38
1-1
59

Attendance: 9,474

Cibo House
Pizza
WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS

For Good Eating
Anytime
Come To
Cibo House

Eat In Or
Carry Out
Our
Speciality

Bowling Green's newest & most modern billiard room
1414 E. Woost.r
Phone 352-6115

for your shooting enjoyment....Located directly behind Burger Chef.

